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"Life is a group project the

complexity of which increases

dady with the population
—Wade Gruhl, opinion colum-

nist and Ul student, visited the

Grand Royal Palace in Bangkok

on the last day of his visit iri

Thailand
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See OPINION Page 4
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By Jennifer Warnick
Argonaut News Editor

Experience tradition, anticipate change,
and pursue excellence. Lately the College
of Law is paying special attention to the
middle part of the Ul's motto.

A Blue Ribbon Panel appointed by
President Bob Hoover recently released its
evaluation of Idaho's current efforts in

legal education.
The panel, instead of making specific

recommendations, outlined three possible
options:

I. Maintaining the College of Law sta-
tus

quo with some enhancements
2. Relocating the law school to Boise
3. Developing a new "Idaho Model"

While keeping the law school status

quo would alleviate cost and faculty being
forced to move, it does carry certain risks.

"The Boise area is growing at a rapid

pace, and there is a demand for legal train-

ing there," said Acting Associate Dean
Arthur Smith. If the law school remained
as it is, in Moscow and with no urban

opportunities, it is possible that a private
school could start a law school closer to
Boise, which would be detrimental to
Idaho's enrollment.

Complete relocation, while there would
be considerable cost and inconvenience to
current faculty and staff, is appealing to
some.

"I'd rather see it move to Boise, but I

can understand both arguments" said
Student Bar Association President John
Howell. "I haven't heard a convincing

argument to keep it here, except cost."
According to the panel's report, even a

small law school can cost between $24
and $30 million, not including relocation
costs.

ilowever, the qualities of the current
law school still don't balance with the
work opportunities that would become
available, Howell said. Howell has
friends at other law schools who have
worked through law school, and who
have already secured jobs for when they
graduate.

Howell also thinks tliat one of the
current issues at the Iaw school, the low
numbers of minorities and females,
would be helped if the law school were in

Boise.
"It's a bigger area," he said.

"Recruiting would be easier, it'd be easi-
er to fly in and out of —and non-tradi-
tional students could move their families
easier."

Also, with non-traditional students,
Boise's bigger job market would allow
student's spouses more job opportunities.

"It's not a big metropolis by any
means," Howell said, "But I think our
long term goals would be better served in

Boise."
Other advantages of moving the law

school to Boise are the closeness to both
state and local branches of government,
along with a larger concentration of
lawyers.

Moving the school to Boise, however,
would create quite a stir, both for law
school faculty and staff, and for the com-
munity.

"We can do things in Boise that we

can't readily do here," said Smith said.
"But the notion of moving the entire
school is not really on the table anymore,"
Smith said. Not in the near future, anyway,

because of legal and political difficulties, year of law school on a Boise campus, is
he said. called the "best of both worlds" by third-

The "Idaho Model," which would allow
students the option of attending their third See LAgg SCHOOL Pege g
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~ A Blue Ribbon Panel appointed by President Bob Hoover recently released their evaluation of the Ul College of
Law, and made several recommendations concerning the future of the law school.

Hen ric s case remains unso ve
1

~ Wil's parents buy
grave marker in an
attempt to feel closure

Students present bills

1SCUS5
issues in oiSe

By Ifyyatt Buchanan
Argonaut Senior Writer

By JP. Diener
Argonaut Senior Writer

's

Baffling mysteries are not only found in fiction nov-
els by the likes of P.D. James and John D. MacDonald,
but they can also be found right out your own front
door. The city of Moscow and the University of Idaho
became aware of this fact early last year with the disap-
pearance of Wil Hendrick, a 25-year-old drama student
at the University.

Here is the strange, but true story of what is known

so far about Wil's disappearance. On Jan. 9, 1999, Wil

attended a party in Moscow. He left the party iri the

early morning hours of Jan. 10, and that was the last

time anyone claims to have seen him.

AAer Hendrick was reported missing, his car was

found on Fourth Street, near the Moscow Motel. The

keys were in it, and there was no sign of tampering on

the vehicle. The only unusual thing about the car was its

location; there seems to be no reason that it would have

been parked where it was. Police interviewed a number

of people, but they all had one thing in common: they

didn't know anything about the disappearance.

Since Wil Hendrick was reported missing, there

have been very few new developments. Fingerprints

were lifted off the car, but they haven't all been ana-

lyzed yet. Other things (i.e. pop cans, candy wrappers,

etc.) were sent to a crime lab to be analyzed, but no 8%II Hendrl

major results have been retrieved from those, either. This

really is a case without clues; and the police have

absolutely nothing to go on. All they can really do is wait for something

to turn up.
But what could have happened'ither Wil Hendrick disappeared of

his own accord or he was forced. Isotere really are many possibilities, and

police don't seem to be leaning towards any one in particular. Today the

case remains wide open. Although there is no sign of foul play, there is a

sense of hopelessness that pervades the case.

Missing persons cases much like this pop up every year all over the

country, and many remain unsolved. Last May, Wil's friends and family
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ck, left, and Zakk Luff In the play "Orchards" In spring 1998.

held a type of memorial service that the drama student could have appre-
ciated. "The Faces of William" was written like a play and performed by
those that Wil held most dear. Now, months later, Wil's parents are plan-

ning on purchasing a gravestone as a type of closure and a dedication to
his memory.

Someone out there knows what happened to Wil Hendrick, even it is

only Wil himself. Perhaps someday light will be shed on the missing stu-

dent's disappearance, but for now his whereabouts are still in the dark,

and all we can do is remember our fellow student fondly and hope that

wherever he may be, Wil is happy.

Students from the University of
Idaho traveled to Boise last week
to meet members of the Legislature
and inform lawmakers of

students'oncerns.

"We are here saying 'thank
you'o

the Legislature for supporting UI

and showing them what we'e
doing with the money," said Bart
Cochran, ASUI President.

Seventeen students s p'ent

Wednesday morn-

ing meeting legis-

latorss

on the
fourth floor rotun-

da of the capitol
building. Displays
from UI's different
colleges were also
set up.

Students met
with Rep. Shirley
Ringo of Moscow,
who said there are
several issues UI students should
watch this legislative session.

One bill that will be introduced
will seek to set a cap of three per-
cent on student fees, Ringo said.
This would mean student fees
could not rise more than three per-
cent each year.

"We have kids getting out of
school with thousands of dollars in

loans," Ringo said. "It may be hard

for students to pay off those loans
with the careers they choose."

Ringo said another bill seeks to
mandate a zero percent increase in

We have kids getting out

of school with thousands of
dollars in loans. it may be
hard for students to pay off
those loans with the

car-eers they choose.

See ASUI Pago 4

student fees for the year, but she
said the bill probably would not

pass.
Another bill to be introduced

this session would give $ 1000
($500 each semester) for one year
to high school students who choose
to'attend college in Idaho, Ringo
said.

She said these scholarships
could be paid for using the $54

m i I lion budget
surplus that .

Governor Dirk
Kempthorne
wants to save.

Ringo said
she does not
want to see all
the money put
away.

Rep. Shirley Ringo "When times
are bad, lawmak-

ers say, 'We
can't fund these programs because
times are too bad,'" Ringo said,
"When times are good, they say,
'We better put away the money for
when times get bad.'"

ASUI Lobbyist Gordon
Matlock said Ul students should be
very successful in Boise this ses-
sion.

The Ul presence in Boise is
substantial, we will be influential,"
said Matlock.

He said the main issues he will
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Ul Briefly
Computer Services
removes student
roaming files

er J.E., owners of the Winn-Dixie grocery store The only way for 75 families to get in and out

chain,offeredagiitof$ 200,000totheCollegeof of the area, is by boat. There are huge rocks

Business and Economics to help kick-start a stu- blocking Cape Horn Road, some the size ot cars.

dent investment program. Geologists were up there today, trying to decide

The Davis Investment Program, which oui- the safest, best way to remove the rocks, but it'

cially began in 1989, allows students to invest going to be quite a job, and work isn't going to

real money and be responsible for managing the start until at least Wednesday.

Last Friday, in an effort to improve login pro- portfolio. Emergency crews are doing all they can to

cedures in student labs, Computer Services The 16-member group meets once a week to accommodate the people who live up there.

removed all roaming files from student accounts. discuss how the various stocks in the portfolio are They'e offering boat rides across lake Pend

Roaming files allow one to create personalized performing. Students split into various groups O'Reille, plus a local store is taking grocery

desktops, fonts, colors, etc., on accounts. and are responsible for analyzing and following a orders, which the fire department will deliver by

Ifowever, roaming files were becoming corrupt specific set of stocks or investments and provid- boat.
and causing legs in the system. ing a progress report at the weekly meetings. One of the major concerns tonight, is if there

According «Chuck Lanham, Student Lab 'fe 'll f 'I g n g C. were an emergency. Crews would be able to

System Administrator, only 5 percent of accounts ' m 'y ~ e~ respond to a medical emergency, but if there were

do u «Darning "Iles, wh'le 30 percent OVer e< mlIIIOn 0 a fire, Bill Schwartz of Kootenai County

accounts were encountering login problems. Disaster Services says they could only fight it

Student who did have roaming files will find that by boat. "We'e asking those folks to use

such features as their internet bookmarks were Jim and Doreen Terrill, Idaho natives who extreme caution with any heating devices

erased in the process, graduated from the University of Idaho in the whether it's a wttod stove, oil stove, electric,

At this point, Computer Services is not sure 1950s, are "giving back" to their alma mater with anything...be extremely careful using their

when or if they will reinstall roaniing profiles. a cash gift of over $ 1 million, heating devices"
Approximately half the funds will go toward So at this point, best case scenario is the road

S 'ialdS )0 QIVe WOrl Sl Op
the planned expansion of the ASUI-Kibbie will open late Wednesday afternoon, People up

Activity Center East End; the other half is unre- there are staying in pretty good spirits. Many told

stricted for use by the university to further its us they were just happy to have an option to get

Writer David Shields will be giving both a strategic goals. across the lake.

reading and a writing workshop in mid-February. "The University of Idaho did an excellent job
The workshop will start February twenty-first and of providing me and my wife, Doreen, with what

will only be open to those who submit sample we needed to succeed in any setting," Jim Ter'rill

writings to the English Department for screening. said. U! Boise Center names
Only fifteenwriterswillbeallowedintotheclass. "It wes that realization that made us think

Shields'eading will happen Wednesday, more seriously about giving back. It solidified our 'e dil egfpl
February twenty-third in the University of Idaho thinking that we had a responsibility to respond in

Law School Courtroom. The reading is free of kind,"

charge and open to all wishing to attend. Ui President Bob Hoover said the Terrills'he University of idaho Boise Center has a

generosity will make a difference for the institu- new Associate Director for University Relations,

Ul student investors tion."Thiskindofincrediblesupportprovides us Katie Kerby, a former media director at Guy

with what we need to build a margin ofexcellence Rome and Associates is now the medium between

tr'~l m M'90 that sets us apart from our peers," he said. "It also the original University and the extension and its

is a testimonial to current and prospective stu- extension in the Treasure Valley. Kerbie is native

dents about what a University of Idaho education to Boise and has a degree in communications.

Students involved in aunique investment pro- can mean to them. The Terrills have been annual Kerbie's job is to generate and maintain

gram at the University of Idaho more than tripled supporters of the university for many years, awareness of the Ul Boise Center and what it has

their money during the 1990s. working up to this gift." to offer. Targeted marketing efforts, community

After I I years of buying and selling stocks involvement and media relations will be Kerbie's

and bonds the students have turned a gift of'urge QOCIrSlirle Qfi an+S tools in her attempts to keep students in southern

$200,000 into a portfolio with a current value of ' 8 ' 'daho informed about the center. Kerbie will also

about $648,500, as of Dec. 31, 1999. They'e g Qh lg h R 'rl f be involved in working with the Ada County

used some of their profits in the last three years to 'lumni Chapter and its volunteers to provide sup-

award $58,000 to scholarship programs in the port and coordination for alumni activities in

College of Business and Economics and the Ul Couer D'lene, Idaho (AP) —It will be at Treasure Valley,

general scholarship fund. least a couple of days before a rock slide is

In 1988, Ul alumnus A.D. Davis and his broth- cleared in Bayview. Idaho,

Socking away cash energizes tax cutters
By Associated Press It seems to be starting slowly and "Ifwe keep on showing surplus- makers are making a legitimate case

likely will not result in any signifi- es every year, you'e going to see a for complying with the requirement
cant action this winter, although tax revolt," retiring Senate Finance forsaving$ 34millionofthesurplus.
some proposals will be introduced. Chairman Atwell Parry said. "The But there is a scramble beginning

BOISE (AP) —Gov. Dirk But with prospects that another public is going to perceive that for the remaining $20 million. The
Kempthorne spawned talk of tax wave of surplus cash could begin if we'vc got that much money, spending proposals dwarf the avail-
cuts with his strategy for assuring materializing by mid- to late-sum- the economy's good; we shouldn't ablecashafteryearsofpennypinch-
the state a strong financial founda- mer, tax cutting could become the be saving it." ing relegated many spending
tion by banking the $54 million sur- issue before a fall electorate that Citing a 1998 law creating a bud- demands to the back burne.. But
pius and putting tens of millions of generally believes it pays too much get reserve account that already has

tobacco settlement dollars in a trust. for government already. a g36 million balance, some tave. aa ynX Page 4 ~
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Friday,
February 4

and
Saturday,

February 5
SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:15p.m.

Admission $2

ptlructio films

"An interactive ce(ebratjon of international cultures and customs"

Cruise the World
Saturday, Feb. 12 1-7 p.m. SUB Ballroom

Tickets available at:
SUB and Commons Info Desks, North Campus Center,

international Programs, Moscow Chamber of Commerce

General Admission: $4
Yandal Card Pass: $3

Famil Pass: $ I 0

The ASUI

Sl X
every Saturday"'IStudents $30

Transportation and Lift Ticket
to Sdver Mountain

trier

LADDERS ARE BACK
MONDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS

NIGHTLY SPECIA
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

PROM S2.95!

SUNDAY 8 MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

ALLYOU CAN ATSPA Is . 5
2-ITEM 16" PizzA S10.00
2-ITEM CALZONE S5.50
LASAGNA NIGHT S5.95

pt stn ~

meara's
ITAUAN RESTAURANT

JUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB
308 VV. 6t" Street 882-4545

Wester
Opinion Rese .',,

~ No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Flexible Schedule
~ Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship OpporttJnltles Availablei
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$ 'e''
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An Alaska Airlines crashed in the Pacific
Ocean Monday aAernoon, after reporting di f-
ficulties and requesting to land at the Los
Angeles International Airport.

The FAA told the Associated Press at 7
p.m. that there were 70 people on board; 65
passengers and five crew member a pilot, a
co-pilot and three flight attendants.

The plane, a MD-80, was en route to San
Francisco from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, and
was reported down about 20 miles northwest
of Los Angeles at approximately 4:45 p.m.
Pacific time zone, according to CNN.

As of 7 p.m. some of the bodies had
been recovered, said U.S. Coast Guard Kezin
Reed to CNN. A Coast Guard helicopter and
small boats rushed to the seen, off Point
Magu, Calif., shortly following the crash, to
search for survivors, There were no survivors
found at that time, and no survivors had been
found as of 7 p.m, The Coast Guard is con-
tinuing the search.

According to NBC, the first boats on the
scene were actually cargo ships. The cargo
ships reported an oil slick 200 yards wide
and one large piece of fuselage floating in the
water. The plane is now located upside down
on the floor of the ocean, in water approximately l25
feet deep.

A National Parks Service spokeswoman told NBC
that a park ranger on a nearby island saw the plane go
down, A few ships that were near the crash reported
seeing the plane, belly up and slowly sinking. News

Graphic by CNN,corn

footage of the crash sight showed relatively little float-
ing debris, only foam, an oil slick, and small pieces of
the fuselage.

As of 7 p,m. Monday there was no explanation,
though, due to the call for help made shortly beiore the
crash, it appeared to be a mechanical malfunction.

Law school options
LAW SCHOOL continued from Page 1

year law student Kevin Grant. "It'
unfortunate it wasn't presented
earlier —I would have liked to
work in Boise," Grant said.

The "Idaho Model," while it

would require a waiver for accred-
itation from the ABA, would
include the College of Law devel-

oping a program which would
allow interested third-year students
to attend classes in Boise while
participating in externships or clin-
ical opportunities. It would also
allow practicing lawyers to partici-
pate in continuing education.

June is the target date for a
more concrete proposal to be pre-

"The more people that think

about this, the more people
will get involved in the

decision making."

John Howell, SBA president

sented to Hoover, said Smith.
Some things may be decided in

June for the near future, he said,
but other things will take time.

"The more people think about
this, the more people will get
involved in the decision making,"
Howell said. "I invite that."
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Cam us Galen
TUESDAY February 1

dar
THURSDAY February 3

8 a.m. Electrical Engineering Employment
Exposition, Hallways of Sloan, Dana; WSU

Engineering Buildings.

12:30p.m. Cooperative Education Orientation,
Idaho Commons, Room 312.

4:30 p.m. Career Services introduction Workshop,

Brink Hal,l G-11.

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting,

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman.

3 Tuesday Edition 2,i 00
15

aska Airlines flight crashes
in Pacific Ocean near I,.A.

By Jennifer Narnick
Argonaut News Editor

Jennifer WarniCk News editor 885-7715

For complete BASW Program information call
Betsy Knox, Admissions Secretary, at

(509) 359-6485.

WJDIT

YOU!

a e our

ar in

is or!
Get your yearbook

photo taken
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Wallace Cafeteria:
February 1,2,11
12pm -4pm, 5pm - Bpm

Theopolis Tower:
February 3,4,7,8
12pm -4pm, 5pm - Bpm

I l I I

The Bachelor of Social Work Degree:
~ is the most marketable, credible, preferred degree for an human services agencies,
~ provides the breadth and depth you need to work with individuals, families and communities.

~ is carer oriented; our curriculum provides skills required by social agencies,

The
'"

Olti
': ' '

wfN'.:''freveloPment
8 f ~, ettge l~.pe,fi88d

fthy a degree ,from.EfiFU?
~ We serve the greta)or Spokane/Bastertt Washington/ffoith Idaho area. „

~ Eastern's BSW ptbjpun is recognizetI'as the preatietc program for, rural regional practice,
~ We offer a wide range of intemshipi in'Noithw~socia1 service agencies,

3:30p.m. Cooperative Education Workshop "Finding

a Great internship"SUB Silver Room,

4:30 p.m. Career Services Resumes & Cover Letters

Workshop Brink Hall G-11.

WEDNESDAY February 2

6:30a.m. Alcoholics Anonymous, Sl.
Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street. Any queslions7

Call 882-1597.

11-2 p.m. Alternative Spring Break selling baked

goods, Idaho Commons.

4:30 p.m. Career Services Introduction Workshop,

Brink Hall G-11.

6 p.m. NET Event, SUB Borah Theater.

6:30p.m. National Science Foundation'e Research

Internship Presentation, Brink Hall Faculty Lounge.

SATURDAY February 5

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting,

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman.

MONDAY February 7

$50 Registration Service Charge late fee begins.

Last dey to change from regular credit to audit with-

out receiving a grade of W.

DECA marketing competition, SUB.

6 p.m. Queer Student Association (QSA) Meeting,

Ul Women's Center.

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting,

Presbyterian Church, at 405 S. Van Buren.

7 p.m. PrtHIental students: Dr. John Johnson, D.D,S.,

meeting with interested students lo discuss a career in

dentistry and the IDEP program at Idaho State

University, Life Sciences, Room 254.

Commons or Union:
February 9,10
12pm -4pm, 5pm- Bpm

For more information please call:
885-6372 or www.cyberproof.corn
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ASUI in Boise
~ ASUI continued from pago ]

be working on are student fees and increased
money for the permanent building fund.

The fund will provide money for new con-
struction on the University Campus Center, con-

verting it into the Teaching and Learning Center.
Matlock said money from the governor's bud-

get was not set aside for that project this year, but
he said there might be other ways to obtain

money.
Matlock said the issue of stopping student fees

from supporting political activities might arise
again this year. Last year the measure, which was

a; not supported by the ASUI, failed by one vote.
Brad Poe was one of the Ul students who met

with lawmakers. Poe was appointed as a member
of the ASUI Community Relations Board last

week.

i "I want to voice my opinions and to be more
involved," said Poe. "I love Ul —it's the universi-

ty for Idaho."

W

'UI paces and PLaces

Kehoe promotes faith on campus
By Lindsay Redifer

ArgonaulSlaff M/riter

Sharon Kehoe has been the director of the

r. Campus Christian Center and has taught the

Religious Studies class on campus since 1997.
She also has a degree in Art and Psychology,

ri which she applies to her teachings on religion.
Directing the Center entails fund-raising, coun-

seling, event organization and the advertising
of those events. The Center is funded by out-

side sources and Kehoe's teaching goes
unpaid, as it is the Center's donation to the
school.

Kehoe has been interested in religion all her
life. She was born into an Irish Catholic family

in San Francisco, Calif., where she was also
exposed to many aspects of eastern culture.
Her father had a soft spot for statues of
Buddha, while her mother collected statues of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, giving Kehoe a dual

curiosity of the religions of the world.

Alter going to college once, Kehoe traveled

Europe and visited many different religious
buildings and learned about Buddhism. While

she was fascinated by the ideas of the Buddhist

philosophy, she did not give up her Catholic

religion. After returning to America, Kehoe
z'': 'ent back to school and got a masters degree

in Religious Studies and was olTered a job in

idaho as a teacher and Christian Center leader

at the University of Idaho.

"My favorite part of the class is the inter-

action," said Kehoe. "Things happen when

you get a dialogue together." Kehoe also says
that she tries to make the class as discussion-
based as possible, as that is how beliefs and

morals are best portrayed.
One of the religions that students seem to

enjoy the most in Kehoe's class is Hinduism,

because "it's so exotic and new to them." The

faith incorporates a lot of Epics, or stories,
into its practice and has extremely colorful

artwork tied to it that illustrates the many

faces of God for the Hindus. Taoism, howev-

er, is the religion that most of Kehoe's stu-

dents seem to turn to alter taking the class, as

they are drawn to its earth-based spirituality.
"lt's very grounded and very concerned with

the natural world," said Kehoe.
Kehoe is trying to make it possible for stu-

dents at U of I to obtain a major in Religious
Studies. Students can currently get a minor in

the field, but with the addition of a few class-

es a major may soon be possible. Kehoe
would also like to otTer a class that focuses on

religions that tie the ecological system in with

faith. Kehoe has already established a
Christian Earth Week in May that is meant to
remind those involved in local churches that

the earth needs taking care of. "I'm really

thinking about how to convey tlte importance
of the earth and'the natural world to Christians

who have not scen the connection," says
Kehoe.

Photo by Brad Kempton

~ Sharon Kehoe is the director of
Campus Christian Center and a teacher.

Kehoe can be contacted through the

Campus Christian Center or can be e-mailed at
skehoeuidaho.edu.

Photo by Emily Weaver

8 Romney Hogaboam and President Hoover talk over breakfast in the capitol.

Jennifer INarniok News editor 885.7715
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Tax savers
~ TAX continued from Page 2—
there are lawmakers —retiring
House Appropriations Chairman
Robert Geddes could be among
them —who believe the time has

come to give some money back,
'"lt has to be proven that we need

more spending in the state,"
Geddes said.

Some believe completely elimi-

nating the so-called marriage penal-

ty in the income tax —at a price tag
of about $7.5 million a year—
might be possible by spring.

Fueling real tax-cut fever, how-

ever, are indications that the

Kem pthorne adm in is trat ion's rev-

enue estimates that have produced

the current surplus may still be too
conservative. Chief administration

economist Michael Ferguson cau-

tioned against over-optimism since
there is an obvious slowing in

Idaho's economic growth and state

revenues can be expected to follow.

Still, projections made earlier
this month by the

State Tax
Commission for
the Legislature's
special economic
outlook committee
were markedly

stronger for the

three taxes —per-

sonal income,
sales and corpo-
rate — that

account for 94 percent of all general

tax revenue.
In fact, those projections call for

$20 million more revenue than the

administration forecast for the cur-

"If we keep on showing sur-

pluses every year, you'e

going to see a tax revolt,

the publicis going to per-

ceive that."

Retiring Senate Finance Chairman

Aiwell Parry

rent budget and $30 million more for
the 2000-2001 spending year.

The Associated Taxpayers of
Idaho and economists at the state

universities agreed that more cash
could be expected.

And an over-.
whelming majori-

ty of the generally
conservative 12-
member economic
outlook panel
reached the same
conclusion. Eight
of the 12 forecast
revenue for this

budget on average

$ 14 million higher than the adminis-

tration, and nine of the 12 did the

same for the coming fiscal year,
averaging $28 million more.

"So we could have quite a bit of

money," Senate Finance Vice
Chairman Dean Cameron of Rupert
said. "It's an enviable position. But
when you go out in rural counties,
they'e not seeing the kind of boon
you have in Ada County, Canyon
County, Kootenai County."

Cameron and others suggested
that at least some of the surplus
could be used to stimulate rural
economies and augment existing
efforts to foster their own economic
development.

But unless people see some real

value from the disposition of the cur-
rent surplus and any future ones, the

pressure will intensify to cut taxes.
"That may become the political

hot issue in the campaign —a tax
cut," Cameron said. "You won't see
it this year, but you could see it next
year."
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STUDENTS'OICE ultural convergence: ill diversity Ieign.

By yyade Gruhl

Argonaut ColumnistHave you used
the new

pipeline'? What

do you think?

My recent voyage to Thailand
was my third away from North
America, but my first in Asia. I

travel for advcnturc, exhilaration
and education. Though I study at
the University of Idaho, traveling
clearly off'ers mc a stronger and
more valuable educational experi-
ence.

For example, thc amount ofThai
language I learned on thc streets in
onc month would take years in a
classroom. I feel tremendous loyal-

ty to the "School of Life
Experience." The richness of this
experience simultaneously shook
and solidified the foundation of my
world view. I prefer small towns
where one can commute by bike
and leave doors unlocked. Yet I
love Bangkok, a smelly metropolis
of over 6 million. The numerous
and beautiful Buddhist temples
dazzle visitors to the point where

they forget the polluted sky that'

gray on a clear day. Warm Thai
smiles drown out traffic noise.

Ko Pha Ngan is a resort island

for low-budget travelers: a "hippie
Hilton," a haven for globe-trotting
"modern gypsies." A peculiar cul-
tural convergence constantly occurs
here, and I studied it carefully as we
trekked the perimeter of the island.

Beach bungalows are almost
I'ree, but local proprietors earn tidy
profits from sales of beer, ghanja
and magic mushroom omelets.
Visiting the most remote comers of
the island, we witnessed how some
people still live as they did before
the advent of tourism, providing
Bangkok with coconuts. Thc con-
trast between thc thatched roof huts

in the jungle and the dozens of
Internet cafes in town is striking.

Despite the understated but

noteworthy potency of this island
culture encounter, the most com-

pelling lessons and provocative

', cub cg

.!

CIeve Aiono
Major: Crime and Justice

:..Year: Senior

; Hometown: Victorville, CA

b '('u uu

"Campus Pipelince looks.
".:pietly, good compaied to the

'nginal UI homepage. It is
.,'nire"secure ard you only have

. 'to Icogiri once for everything."

:; Nleagan GreIf
:

ILIIajocr. Biology

.,Year. Senior

;Hometown: Fairbariks„AK

"c.

Photo b

Mr. Line caught in the act of deiiverin

ing Tour.

'I will probably be using

;-,campus pipeline a lot-
because I have many interac-

',,flva, classes."

y Wade Gruhl

g a 110%0 My guide,
catered Trekk

experiences occurred near the
northern town of Pai, in the infa-

mous "golden triangle."
Pai is to Bangkok as Sandpoint

is to New York City. Life is good
for the traveler m Pai. A riverside
bamboo hut, with 1'ree tca and
bananas; is yours for $2.50. Flot

springs and waterfalls are accessi-
ble by bike. But thc character of Pai
is dcfincd by the cultures of the

many "Hill Tribe" villages in the
area. Thc indigenous people of the
llill Tribes, each with its own lan-

guage, are southeast Asia's equiva-

lent to Native Americans, and many
still live off the land as they have

for hundreds of years. In Pai, I
learned that many have moved to
town and modern lifestyles in
recent years, but others still live
deep in the jungle, experiencing
minimal contact with the outside
world.

Consequently, the cultural con-
vergence in the Pai area is multi-
faceted and intense. Karen, Shan,
Ahka, Lisu, Meo, Hmong and Lahu
are names of some Hill Tribes that
have been living nomadically in

Thailand, Myanmar (Burma), Laos
and China far hundreds of years.
These people do not exist officially,
yet they are there. Their livelihood,

:.Elaine Curtis
::Major: Theatre

:,;Year: Senior
'ocbmetuown: Sandpoint, io

~„., -,".Ir'IIIV'e"tne'd log)liig'in a
,; fe'w diferent fimes. I even fol-

':- lowed the,iristrucfions on the
'

site, but it hasn't worked."

;::Chiis Bertels:
.":Major.:Ccartography

.'ear„Senior
;;, Hometown: Laarande, OR

~::., '.',I'm kind of lost.right,now, -,

I'm not sure if:l really'like it
: - that much. It's hard:to:find
"where things are, but I guess
',it will be hefter once I get
., used foif."

Brigham —now of Pennsylvania-
is in court seeking to have his

license reinstated. Brigham was
convicted of fraud charges but had

his conviction overturned on a
technicality. Fle may again be per-

forming abortions, even though his

qualifications are suspect for other
reasons. Brigham faced fourteen
counts of negligence, gross negli-

gence and professional misconduct
concerning five abortions he per-

formed in both New Jersey and

New York.
Those directly involved in the

abortion industry resorted to

addressing this situation in classic
"buyer beware" language. Ron
Fitzsimmons, Executive Director
ol the National Coalition of
Abortion Providers, another abor-
tion industry lobbying group,
spelled that out. "Bciore they go to

any clinic, women should try ta do
as much research as possible on the
facility," said Fitzsimmons. "In
doing so, with Dr. Brigham, they
will see that he has had issues in

several states, so they should be
wary —he certainly has a track
record that is not sterling."

This abortion industry attitude

highlights a woman's need for
information before consenting to
an abortion.

Women need knowledge before
exposing themselves to what can
be a dangerous, even life-threaten-

ing risk, but unfortunately teens

may be the least likely to get it.
Women's healthcare is and

should be a feminist issue. While

the Idaho Legislature has been

tagged with many labels over the

years, "feminist" is not usually one.

But, political labels aside, it'

refreshing to see this move towards

protecting the health of our state'

youngest women. Sadly, many pro-
fessing concern in this area lack the

political will to support them,

By Tim Lohrman

Argonaut Columnist

is a popular slogan, but while abor-

tion is surely legal, its safety has

oAcn been suspect.
The St. Louis Dispatch reported

in November that a woman nearly

died from an abortion performed at

a Planned Parenthood clinic there.
Thc woman was hospitalized for
excessive bleeding an hour and a

half aAer thc abortion and spent
two days in intensive care. Thc
abortion was performed by a doctor
whose services have resulted in the
deaths of two women. This doctor
had also been sued eight times for
malpractice in abortion procedures.

In North Dakota, a lawsuit has

been filed alleging that a Fargo
abortion clinic engages in false
advertising. This clinic prints and

distributes literature that is contro-
versial at best. Regarding research
on increased breast cancer risk

among women who have had abor-

tions, the literature says that "none
of these claims arc supported by
medical research or established
medical organizations." Yet the

National Abortion Federation, an

abortion industry group, admits

that "a well-done case study from

1994 found a 50 percent higher risk

ol breast cancer in young women

who had had an abortion."
Responding to such situations,

several states have introduced new

abortion clinic licensing require-

ments.

But, lawyers representing the

clinics themselves have challenged
the guidelines. Two Texas provi-

sions which clinics objected to
were: "Clinics should ensure that

patients are cared for in a manner

that enhances their dignity," and

that they should "ensure that

patients receive care that maintains

their self-esteem." Current law in

Texas allows clinics to go unli-

censed if they perl'orm less than

300 abortions per year.
Another abortion doctor, Steven

The Roe v. Wade decision was
handed down almost thirty years
ago.

But, 40 million abortions later,
there is continuing unease with

many aspects of the abortion ques-
tion.

Availability of abortions to
minors is certainly onc of these.
Last August, the respected Zogby
poll found that "an overwhelming
majority of rcspondcnts (77.7%)
said physicians should notify par-
ents if an underage girl is seeking
an abortion."

Thc Idaho Legislature is rcllect-

ing this sentiment. State lawmakers

are nearing compramisc on a bill

requiring parental consent before a
teen-ager under the agc of eighteen

has an abortion in Idaho.

Obviously, many women who

consider abortion do so during a

period of crisis. The Idaho parental

consent legislation recognizes thc

need I'r "informed consent" —con-

sent based on clear information-
bcfore an abortion is performed.

Many in thc legislature realize that

the younger thc person seeking an

abortion, the more likely the deci-

sion will bc rushed, and that such a

potentially life-changing decision

should be made with parental

involvement. The bill says "that the

medical, emotional and psycholog-

ical consequences of abortion and

childbirth arc serious and can be

lasting, particularly when the

patient is immature."

It goes on to say "that informed

consent is always necessary for

making mature health-care deci-

sions." It may not be politically

correct to say so, but the truth is

that the risks of abortion can be

enormous.
"Keep abortion safe and legal"

, ~ WRITE US
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to 250 words on topics of
general interest. All letters
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Idaho bill highhghts need for "Informed Consent"

~ A typical island road sign
Photo by Wade Gruhl

emotions clashed. I passionately
support environmental protection,
but I also want authentic Hill Tribe
culture to survive! In this case, it is
clear that either the environment or
the Hill Tribe culture must be sacri-
ficed. I wonder how, under such
21st century conditions, will diver-

sity reign'?

I think of my beloved Idaho and
its landscape patchwork of pristine
native forests and clearcuts and its
own cultural changes. In some
ways I think "same-same." But it'
not "same-same." Hill Tribe culture
and history is unique, deep and rich.
The history of industrial logging is
shallow and narrow.

Life is a group project, the com-
plexity of which increases daily
with the population. American tim-
ber workers wear T-shirts promot-
ing "spotted owl soup," while Hill
Tribe villagers cook some other,

endangered species, procured with

a homemade gun, over a small fire

deep in the jungle. If I were hungry,
I'd eat it too. Surely, though, their

I

is a better way.
We must endeavor to under-

stand, leam from and respect each
other truly if we hope to emerge
from today's massive cultural colli-
sion with our diversity and unique-

ness intact.

historically and even today, consists
of what can be grown and collected
from the mountainous landscape.
Mostly this means garlic, corn,
bananas, bamboo and livestock, but

also opium.
This lifestyle is easy to romanti-

cize, but is riddled with serious
problems. The "slash and burn"

agriculture practiced is obviously
unsustainable, because the moun-
tainous soil is quickly depleted of
nutrients. It was sustainable with a
lower population, but not anymore.
Another issue is the existence of
some 6 billion other people on the

planet.
Before I went on a trek with a

guide and truly immersed myself in

the cultural collision, I learned that

both logging and opium production
are illegal, and that Hill Tribe peo-
ple can be evicted from the hills if
caught doing either.

Hiking on a high ridge near the

Myanmar border, I recalled
Mr.Supot's I-Iill Tribe song about
his friends who had been ejected
from their mountain home for cut-

ting trees, and how difficult their
transition to city life must be since
they dan't even speak Thai. I

looked out over the landscape, a
patchwork of pristine, wild nature

and barren fields of weeds, and my
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~ INTRAMURALS

,::intramural Results
{January 27, 28)

'-', iweit's Competitive
,'-::-8'isketball

+

;.; Meb Squad II 36,
,':,: BD's Ba)lers 24

; Rhym Job,
'e SAE {rescheduled}

':- Teim Potlatch,
."- .Delta Tau Delta (reMedu)ed)

"",;.Joe'sTeam 55,
~:.Rim Riders 36

:.„-NaInen's Competitive

,".'Basketbill
ft.'"

De)ta Gamma 16,
. PiBetaPhi18

". Loose Assoc)ation 45,
Delta Delta Delta 12

,
Men's Recreational

:.; Basketball

B)ue,House 51,
The Swingers 24

Mushroom Heads 29,
Foot Soldiers 21

8+46 '

ThbA--Team 28 .

;; Druriken Mob 24,
..Man Chowder 15

, Lest Ca)) 42,
,;"TCW10

.Frat Busters 32,
-;.URMOM 29 .

','.: Two',Licks 29,
''",Boods Bombirs 38

;:i-';Ballers,,

:;:Alta Tau. Delta 8 (rescheduled)

:,"'JVBS20,
" ITK;23

8 COMING UP

;;WEDNESDAY February 2

",:.Intramural Wallyball entry due, 204
,'.Memotiil Gym, 5 p,m.

~THURSDAY February 3
,I

':,'„'.Intramu)3) Singles Table Tennis
:.",'et)try d0e, 204 Memor)al Gym, 5 p.m.

':,i)1IeII's Bttsketball vs. Boise State,
:::QSUf ICIbb)e Dome, 7:05 p.m.

:'FRIDAY February 4

".%omen'e Basketball at Pacific, 7
'jy'.m."„-

.':SATURDAY February 5

.UI:Ski-and Snowboard Club at Mt

,.-.Indcor.TriIck st)d Field McDotia)d's

',~ ASUI IQbbie'Dome; TBA

-'-IIIiii's':&sketbs)I iit UC-Santa
'-SidjiiIN;:-TBA, '.
;;""::,:":-'Qc.knit

.,'=„;SUNDAY'Feb)'cry 6

",VfW@'s,Basketball it'P)to)le, 2 -
','p;m;„-".:;;:;,.-'-~*-

'IIIIQNDAY,,Feteiry 7

.~LIQ Bctivlln{j entry due 204

I -":~ii:Gym,:5 p.m.

By Cody Af. Cahill

Argonaut Staff Writer

Statistically there has been very

little that has separated the Idaho

Vandals from the four conference
rivals that have defeated them this

season. The reasons that Idaho's

conference record stands at a subpar
2-4 cannot be discerned with mere

numbers, rather they are intangibles

like grit, hustle for a full 40 minutes

and general basketball intellect. The

absence of certain unmeasurable

qualities for stretches of'he game

were apparent in Idalio's 67-60 loss

to Eastern Division leader Utah State

on Sunday, a game televised live on

ESP¹,
"There was a lot ofeffort out there

in spots," said head coach Dave

Farrar, "but we weren't able to main-

tain it. We had our bright moments,

but we had a Iot of unforced

turnovers, and that is a problem."

The Aggies maintained a five to

eight point lead for most of the sec-

ond half, but a Vandal run capped off
by a Gordon Scott three point bomb

gave the Vandals a 53-52 lead with

3:35 leA to play, But the lead would

be an abbreviated one for idaho, as

Utah State immediately responded

with a 15-7 run to conclude the game.

idaho jumped out of the gates

quite well in the flrst half, but the

offense stalled shortly thereaAer, as

Utah State's zone del'ense stifled the

Vandal attack and held the horne

team to a mere 24 first half points,

Poor shooting by the Aggies in the

first frame, however, could only gar-

ner them 27 points as they took a
three point edge into the locker room.

The Aggies then opened up a more

comfortable lead early in the second

half with a 12-6 run that gave the vis-

itors a 39-30 advantage.
"We simply didn't execute," said

Scott, who finished with a game high

19 points on 7 of 18 shooting, includ-

ing 5 of 14 from three point land.
"We were capable of beating that

team," added Farrar, "but we had 20
turnovers to their 15 and they shot 29
free throws to our 11."

ClifTord Gray scored 10 points

and pulled down nine boards, Devon

Ford chipped in IO points, and Chris

Monroe came off the bench to spark

the inside game by grabbing seven

rebounds for the Vandals (8-)0, 2-4)
who will host rival Boise State on

Thursday evening.

Z

'ide)»f<y~„'pg~:.-w'"
:~:'jplii

i

:4.

Men's hlCAA Basketball Big West
East Division

Utah State
New Mexico State
North Texas

Nevada

idaho

Boise State

Conference
6-0
4-2
4-2
3-3
2-4

1-5

Overall

16-5
13-6 .

'.,6„11
6-12
8-10
7-10

v

tA

A '~4~* . ' 1>I,,;.r.'inni i'

Photo by Cade Kawamota

5 Vandal Freshman Chris Nlonroe {13) fights to stay inbounds against a Utah St.
Aggies on Sunday. The Vanda)s fell short against the Aggies, 67-60.

son punishes Francis
By Associated Press

MANCHESTER, England —This was
combination punching Mike Tyson style.

Right uppercut —knockdown,
Right and a straight le A—knockdown.
LeA hook to the body —knockdown

No. 3,
Right to tlie body and uppercut to the

head —knockdown No. 4
Right to the body —fiAh knockdown

and end of fight.
Julius Francis'rdeal ended 63 sec-

onds into the second round and Tyson was
back on the victory trail. And this time
there was not even a whiff of scandal, dis-
qualification or protest.

"I was in a really destructive mood,"
Tyson said. "I didn't expect him to get

up.
Tyson's efficient overpowering of an

opponent clearly out of his class was just
what he and his backers wanted.

But this was before 2),000 fans in

England with a pay-per-view audience in

Britain. Now all he has to do is convince
a still skeptical American public, who saw
it delayed on Showtime, that he is a seri-
ous contender to get his world titles back.

"My next couple of fights will be in

Europe," said Tyson, although the next

one is expected to be in New Jersey
March 25.

"We'e still talking Meadowlands but

we have been getting offers, real offers
from Europe," said Showtime's senior
vice president and executive producer,

Jay Larkin. He said he had received calls
from Copenhagen, Amsterdam and Paris.

"Asia also is attractive because of the
time difference," Larkin said. "Asia is

attractive because you can put on a pay-
per-view show and you can't in Europe."

Although he could have been turned

away by immigration ofTicia)s because of
his criminal past, Tyson hugely enjoyed
his two-week visit to London and
Manchester, spending lavishly on jewelry
and c)othes and placing orders for sports
cars.

He saw it as a relief from the pressure
he gets back home I'rom people who say
he's an embarrassment to the sport
because of his criminal convictions
including a rape conviction in 1992 and a
road rage attack two years ago.

"I'm going to be stuck with that stig-
ma for a long time," said Tyson, who has
always declared his innocence ol'the rape
charge. "After being treated so good here
I have got to go home and get used to
being treated like a monster.

. Ul Women'

Basketball
Career Points Record

1. Alii Nieman

{1996-present) 1,945

2. Qenise Brose

(1979-1983)1,935

3. Mary (Raese) Martin

, (1982-1986) 1,785

~ A)II Nleman
Photo by Cade Kawamoto

Rams'efensive stop prevents

Super Bowl Overtime disaster
determine the winner. Thc overtime period
must be played by the teams until someone
scores. However, overtime all but eliminates
the touchdown. All a team must do is score to
end the game, so once they get within a safe

As it was, Super Bowl XXXIV was the most distance for a field goal, they attempt it instead
exciting Super Bowl in history. The image of of risking a turnover by running more offensive
Kevin Dyson's outstretched body less than one- plays.
half yard away from the goal line will be inde)i- Several solutions to tllis problem exist. The

e si e one appears to e t ie Kansas City
ble in the minds of all that watched Sunday's mostsensibleoneapp t b ) K i

C'ig

game. Mike Jones not only preserved the Tie-breaker that is in effect in the NCAA. This's eac earn a ternating possessionsvictory Ior thc St. Louis Rams by tackling system gives each t It
Dyson, he preserved the on the 25-yard line. The
excitement of the game
and prevented a near ',,''-;. -': '.:... just as in regulation.

possession is la ed

disaster for NFL foot- . -. SeStberg WinS
ball fans.a ans.

predIct )he'{;o're cor'It'est number of Possessions

linc at the Georgia Dole
Jam)e. WBstbeg, S, RPhcmcre in

GeItets):-:Stud)is, achfeved victory in the
tte Pred)ct-Ihe Score coll

J ffF'h I'k l )d
Rttms IQ w)tt bit 11 pcints 28 17 SI Lpuls hat teams who play bet-

ave op e to ic t e
ouils ted the Tennesse'e Tttstts 23-16 in

ter closer to the end
one have an advantage

g
) just d)dt) I IIIIIIk the TiisI)Q could step

ifl this system. Another

their o)fetIss.'estberg 'sakw of his pre.
tern is the excitement is

fve h, b
best Super 80wl 1've see)) In' w)tilt)."

team does not score.
However, each team has

predicted IIIe Barns Io w)t) 34-21.
Ig (iyI ts)u) bftme'a 1Nttch cne-. score, so the outcome is

determined by the play-

gg ton

fo,t o II-y-
matched teams venture

he overtime period is to

onto the center of the field for an event that
simply play another 15-

could determine the game: The coin toss.
minute quarter. This is preferable to the KCss Tie-breaker system in that it r i$ ,

If the team that wins the coin toss chooses to
a i resembles actuals o game play, but lacks the excittake the ball first—as they do almost without T. b kie rea er system.

ci ement of the

exception especially in a dome and they Th ere is no clear-cut wa thscore on their first possession, the game ends. h I ~

The other team's offense does not get a chance
s ou d be done but it is certaml
coin and give one team an u er-h d.to return the score. In a game where two teams gratuiate Jones for hel m his

have played so equally that they end with the
same score, half of the components of that congratulate him forpreservin

ality can be eliininatedby the coin toss. the gee~test f h 34
Now, obviously, the coin toss does not

P~

Aggies hold Vandals back in weekend. setback
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uchanan

abbed as
ead Volleyball

oach
Debbie Buchanan has been
ected to assume the reins of the

iversity of Idaho volleyball pro-

m, Director of Athletics Mike

hn announced today.
Buchanan was a Ul assistant

der former Vandal coach Tom

ibert and has spent the past three

sons with Hilbert at Colorado

te as an assistant coach. She is

sixth coach in the 26-year histo-

f Vandal volleyball.
"I am really excited about return-

to Idaho," said Buchanan. "It's a
at opportunity for me to head my

program and it is especially

oyable to return to the Moscow

munity, which is a special place
has always been supportive of

dal volleyball. I feel this is a

at fit. I have a lot of contacts in

Northwest, and being from

o, I know a lot of people and

porters."
Her responsibilities with the

s included recruiting, on-court

ching, conditioning, camp coor-
ation and administrative duties.

is past season, she helped lead

Iorado State to a school-record

3 mark and a berth in the round

16 at the NCAA championships.

e Rams also captured the inaugur-

volleyball title in the Mountain

st Conference with a 3-0 victory

r host Brigham Young in the

ference tournament final. In

8, the Rams won the WAC

untain Division title and

$Ianced to NCAA second-round

Ion.
.,;"The past four seasons at

olorado State and Idaho, the pro-

ms were nationally recognized
'nd-went to the NCAA tournament

Ey year," said Buchanan. "I know

t it takes to get a program to that
'I \

rior to joining the Rams'taff,
Chanan served the 1996 season

er Hilbert at Idaho in the same

acity. That season, the Vandals

piled a 25-6 mark and a 13-3

-~rd in their first year in the peren-

i lly tough Big Nest Conference.

o also captured the Big West

tern Division title.
— "We'e fortunate to have a quali-

==* person and competitive coach

k in the Vandal family," Bohn

said. "She has had the opportunity to
help build one of the west's top vol-
leyball programs and knows what it
takes to win at this level. Her vol-
leyball knowledge and her Vandal
heritage make her a perfect ftt in the
community, the state and for the
institution."

Buchanan attended the
University of Southern California on
a volleyball scholarship, but her
career was cut short after a knee
injury, She continued her involve-

ment in Trojan volleyball by serving
as an undergraduate assistant coach
for three seasons. She was responsi-
ble for a number of areas of admin-

istration including management of
vendor contracts, home event man-

agement and assistance with booster
club and fundraising events. She
assisted with practices and camps

and edited game film as weil.
During the same time period,
Buchanan served as club volleyball

director and coach of the Santa

Monica Volleyball Club for two

years.

Nieman sets
scoring mark,

Vandals domi ~

nate UNT

The game and the night belonged

to senior All-American Alii Nieman

as she became the University of
Idaho's all-time leading scorer in the

Vandals'6-68 triumph over the

University of North Texas.
Nieman's 12th point of the night,

at the 16:13mark in the second half,

pushed her ahead of Denise Brose

with 1,936 career points. She went

on to finish with 21 points for the

third straight game to give her 1,945

for her career.
UI raised its record to 11-7 over-

all and the Vandals are now 4-1 in

the Big West Conference, tied with

Boise State for the best record in the

Eastern Division. North Texas falls

to 10-9, 1-5 in the league.
"In the first half, I was trying not

to think about it, but it was kind of in

the back of my mind," said Nieman.
"I was just glad it went in, so I could

relax and play the rest of the game."

The game was tight throughout

much of the first half, but Idaho con-

trolled the tempo from the end of the

first period to the final buzzer. North

Texas led 20-17 with 8:57 remaining

in the half before the Vandals seized

momentum with a 21-7 run to lead

38-27 at the break. Julie Wynstra

tossed in 13 of her season-high 17

points and grabbed five of her game-

high nine rebounds in the opening

frame.

Kelly Bartleson and Nieman

each snagged eight boards for the

Vandals. The game was won on the

glass, as UI out-rebounded North

Texas 54-32 and 35-17 on the defen-

sive end.
The Vandals continued to apply

defensive pressure and the Lady

Eagles could hit only two field goals

in the first nine and a half minutes of
the second half, which put the game

out of reach. idaho opened the sec-

ond half on an 11-1 outburst, includ-

ing six points from Nieman. The

Lady Eagles could manage only

three free throws in the first six min-

utes of the second half before

Empress Drane hit the first shot

from the field for UNT since the

I:33 mark of the first frame. Drane

led the Lady Eagles with 16 points

on the night. Jalie Mitchell was the

only other UNT player in double

figures with 15. Rosalyn Reades led

the UNT rebounding effort with

eight.
"I'e been waiting for this bal-

ance," said Idaho head coach Hilary

Recknor. "I had a feeling this week

we were in for a breakout game and

we played 40 minutes of basketball

tonight. We feel really good about

this one, particularly since we have

to play Pacific at Pacific next."
Nieman also moved into fifth

place all-time in Big West scoring,

moving past Julie Szukalski of
Pacific, who recorded 1,927 points

from 1987-90. Nieman is looking to

become the fifth Big West player in

history to pass 2,000 points and

could finish as the sixth player in

league history to rank in the top ten

in scoring and rebounding. She now

needs only 57 rebounds to pass

Brose and become fdaho's all-time

leader in that category as well.

GNOSF

Applies for

bowl game
including Sun

Belt Champ
The Greater New Orleans Sports

Foundation (GNOSF) has submitted

an application to the National

Collegiate Athletic Association

(NCAA) to host a postseason

Division I bowl game at the

Louisiana Superdome starting in

2001. If approved by the NCAA,

the bowl game would match the Sun

Belt Conference football champion

against an at-large team in the week

before Christmas.
"We are excited about the possi-

bility of having an annual Bowl

Game during an otherwise slow

period in our hospitality industry,"

said Jay Cicero, GNOSF

President/CEO. "We believe having

a commitment from the champion of
the Sun Belt Conference already in

place strengthens our application, as

does our reputation f'r hosting

major sporting events."
"This bowl will be an opportuni-

ty for two deserving teams and their

fans to come to New Orleans before

Christmas, have fun for four days

and be recognized for their accom-

plishments" said Sun Belt

Conference Commissioner Wright

Waters. "This bowl is not intended

to compete with the Sugar Bowl.

The Sugar Bowl is an American

icon. Ne want this bowl to be a

great time and to reward our confer-

ence champion."
The Sun Belt Conference will

kickoff football competition in 2001

with seven member institutions:

Arkansas State, the University of
idaho, the University of Louisiana at

Lafayette, the University of
Louisiana at Monroe, Middle

Tennessee State University, New

Mexico State University and the

University of North Texas.

A bid was submitted by the

GNOSF to the NCAA before the

January 15 deadline, and a ruling on

the application is expected by the

spring of 2001.

Outdoor

Program offers

activities
The Outdoor Program is offering

outdoor trips and activities for the

late winter and spring seasons. The

activities available include ski trips,

an avalanche awareness class, kayak

instruction and wilderness clinics.

The Outdoor Program is also offer-

ing Spring Break trips as well. For

more information, call 885-6170 or

stop by the Outdoor Program's new

office location north of the Kibbie

Dome parking lot.

n

Nicoie Rodriguez was killed by a drunk driver while

walking next door to play with her friend.

What should you do to stop a friend from driving drunk'?

Whatever you have to.
Friends don't tet friends drive drunk.
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ByAssociated Press

SCOTTSDALE, Arizona —Tom

-hman broke his victory drought

Inday, winning the Phoenix Open

d avoiding a playofr when co-

der Robert Allenby bogeyed the

=t hole.
Lehman won the Williams World

Iallenge on Jan. 2, but the Phoenix

I»en was his first OAicial title in 58

~rts since he won the British Open

and the Tour Championship in 1996

and was the Tour's Player of the

Year.
Both men had difficult putts on

the final hole.
Lehman saved par with a 10-foot

(3-meter) putt for a score of 4-under

67 and a 72-hole total of 14-under

270.
Allenby, who has never won on

the PGA Tour, missed a 5-footer

(II/2-meter) when the ball made a

right turn on the rim and rolled a

foot away. He fell into a tie for sec-

ond with defending champion

Rocco Mediate, who had the best

next-year performance in Phoenix

history.
The $576,000 first prize vaulted

Lehman to second on this year'

money list ($673,150) in two PGA

Tour events. I lis strong start

includes a tie for sixth in Hawaii two

weeks ago.

All enby, a 28-year-old

Australian, had his best finish in the

United States, improving on a tie for

fourth in the 1998 B.C.Open.
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~ ON-GOING

GOINGS ON ra s o~ iversi e eac
TODAY

Morrissey performs at the Met

Theater in Spokane, 8 p.m, For

tickets call 1400-325-SEAT,

Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young per-

form at the Tacoma Dome, 8 p.m,

Visit ytww>~ktgyg(KggIII for tick-

et info.

NEDNESDAY Februaiy2

Thamusemeant performs at John'

Alley, 9;30 p.m. $3 cover.

THURSDAY February 3

Art a la Carte; "Two Quilters"

Albums —Traditional io

Cotitemporary.'atricia Margaret

and Donna Slusser share quilting

. journeys at WSU's CUB Cascade

Room 123, 12:10p.m.

Fred Green attd Quarteroy per-

form at John's Alley, 9:30p.m. $3
cover.

FRIDAY Febmaq 4

Yonder Mwntaiti String Band

performs at John's Alley, 9:30p,m

$4 cover.

By Hazel Barrowman

Argonaut Arts Editor

Anything goes at the Tabicat
'how.The sixth anniversary drag

shov;, "Runaway Divas," that took

place Friday night at The Beach in

Moscow, extravagantly blurred the

boundaries of gender.

Drag show coordinator, Kathy

Sprague, said Friday's show was

titled "Runaway Divas," in jest of

Whitney Houston's recent run-in

with the police. Police discovered

Houston possessed marijuana alter

a luggage search at a Florida air-

port last month.
"I always knew she had a dark

side," said Spraguc.
The first drag show was orga-

nized by Sprague six years ago, as a
party in honor of her f'riend "Mrs,

Stubblemeyer," who died of AIDS.
She explained that it was diflicult to

heal from the loss, but the event real-

ly helped her as well as the commu-

nity.
"I convinced a lot of my friends

to put on dresses for the first time—
some are hooked," she said.

Sprague said that initially, most

of'the criticism about the drag shows

stemmed from the gay community.

She said that many felt the shows

perpetuated negative stereotypes

about gays.

Sprague said that she used to

know everyone at the shows. But

now they are usually 800 people or

more. Thc drag shows have grown in

popularity and, in a sense, are becom-

ing mainstream. Even frat-boys and

their girlfriends come to party now, she

said, Friday's show was a prime exam-

ple.
One truly learns to respect personal

space atter dancing on The Beach's

packed dance floor Friday. The bass

"lt's a great escape about once a
month-it feels like you'e not in

Moscow."

"Alotta

Robinson'humps

and strobe light flashes helped

enforce the incessant vibration of the

floor beneath your feet.
Although Friday's show focused on

flamboyant sexuality, the safe sex mes-

sages were clearly broadcasted.
Correct condom use was demonstrated

well by "Miss Vicious" and "Alotta
Robinson." The queens emphasized

that condoms cannot be recycled.
The list of Friday's performances

included "Robinson" and "Vicious," as

well as "Nadia" and her blinding silver

boots, voluptuous songbird "Auntie

Bayou," "Fonda lc Mann" and racy
newcomer, "Monique le Freak."

Lanky hard-bodied, "Virginity
Steel," performed on the first set to
"One for sorrow" by Steps, off the

soundtrack for "Drive Me Crazy." Her

attire combined both a gothic and dom-

inatrix look, with a shiny vinyl corset,

fishnet stockings, black feather wings

and a matching boa.
"Steel" (fomierly "Kandy Cain" )

explained that a lot of people have pre-

conceived notions about the shows.

She said people should ignore those

notions and experience it for them-

selves.
"Anybody can do it," said

"Steel" about her performance

skills. Amateurs can often outdo

regular performers, she said.

When asked if cross-dressing

helped her to understand women

better, "Steel" said: "I learned a

long time ago that heels hurt."
"Miss Vicious" was back in

full effect, performing an amazing

number to a song that sounded much

like "Hey Mickey" by Toni Basil, only

Ricky (as in Martin) was substituted.

"Vicious" even sported a little black

cheerleader skirt for the number.

"Alotta Robinson" mesmerized the

audience with her new, sleek hairdo, as

she danced to the M People's "Moving

on up," followed by "My heart belongs

to daddy," by Julie London in the sec-
ond set.

"Robinson" said Friday's show was

one of the best—the intense energy of
the audience and performers fed of
each other. And the turnout was great,
she said.

"Robinson" also explained that one

of the great things about the drag

shows is the diversity of the crowd
"It's a great escape about once a

month —it feels like you'e not in

Moscow, "she said,

Tabitha Simmons, who was the DJ

Friday, said that Moscow's drag shows

are the best place to dance in town.
"It's cabaret with an attitude," she

said.
The next drag show is scheduled

for Feb. 25 at The Beach. Tickets can

be purchased in advance at Eclectica,
behind Safari Pearl Comics on Main

Street in Moscow. More information

contact tabikatmoscow.corn.
Until then, stay tuned to

"Robinson's" Drag Radio on KUOI

FM Moscow, 89.3 every Tuesday night

from 6:30 - 8:30p.m.

Contributed by GEM Yearbook

8 Drag queen struts her stuff at a 199& show at The Beach.
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Chris Cornell performs at the

Masonic Temple ln Spokane at 8
p,m. For gckeis call 1-800-325-

SEAT.

Bead performs at Jahrt's Alley, 10
p.m, $3 cover,

ONGOING

Renaissance Fair Poster
Contest Enbies must be 16"x20",

four colors or less and camera-

ready, First place, $200; Second

place, $50. Entries are due at 5
p.m. on Feb, 28 at Bookpeople in

Moscow. Contact Harry Moore at
8834080 for more info,

Ui Prlchard Gallery: Idaho

Commission on the Arts'isuai Arts

Fellowship Exhibition and the

Uonel Hampton Jazz Festival

Poster Collection: the Graphic

Works of rim Kendaff.

WSU Museum of Art "At 60;
Norman Lurtditt, Landscapes and

Still Lifes."

WSU Compton Union Galfety:
"The SR26 Project: Reformfttg att

Easfem Washington Roadscape,"

8 MOVIES

University 4 Theater 882-9600

Any Given Sunday(R) 8:00
Magnolia (R}8:20
The Green Mile (R) 8:15

. Girt interrupted (R}7:00, 9:35

Audian Theater 3344683

The Hurricane (R) 7:30

Cordova Theater 334-1605

aataxy Quest (PG) 7:00, 9:00

Ssstside Cinernas 88w078

The Basket (PG) 9:30
Down to ybur (PG-13) 7:10,9:15
End of the Attatr (R) 7:20, 9:35

,- Sitjert bee (PG}7;05, 9:O5

The Tetented Mr. Ripley (R) 9:30

liiI(movies playing Tues, - Thurs.

By Hazel Barrowman

Argonaut Arts Editor

"1'hc Basket," a regionally
produced film by Spokane's
North by Northwest
Entertainment, is now playing at
Moscow's Eastside Cinemas.
'I'he film has the golden fields of
the Palouse as its setting, as well

as some familiar-faced charac-
ters,

University of Idaho theatre
professor Kelly Quinnett plays
the role of a farmer's wife in the
fictional Eastern Washington
town of Waterville. The film also
features another farmer's wife,
played by Karen Allen, from
"Raiders of the Lost Ark."

"The Basket" was released
last year at the new AMC River

Square Theater in downtown
Spokane, and enjoyed high tick-
et sales. The film was also test-
markcted in Denver and
Colorado, in hopes of attracting
audiences outside its home area.
Now "The Basket" can be
viewed closer to home —it was
shown in Rosalia, Garfield,
Lamont and Spokane.

Quinnett told the Argonaut in

September that she thinks people
really want to see more films like
"Thc Basket." There is minimal
violence, no profanity and plenty
of wholesome, family value con-
tent.

Writerldirector Rich Cowan
has created a simple, yet power-
ful story about overcoming prej-
udice by means of basketball and
opera music during the World

a ~

War I era. Two German orphans,
Helmut and Brigitta, are adopted
by Waterville's Reverend Simms,
straight out of the internment
camps. The town is not enthusi-
astic about welcoming the kids
into their households, as the
United States is still at war with

Germany.
There's also a new school-

teacher in town, Mr. Conion,
played by Peter Coyote, who is
also having some trouble being
accepted. He introduces
Waterville's children to the new
sport of basketball, as well as
German opera. But the parents
are angered by the "crazy ideas"
Conlon is putting in their

kids'eads,

Throughout the story, the
awkward appearance of the old

leather ball takes on
the role of therapy for
Helmut, as he strug-
gles with the death of
his parents and the
cruelty of anti-
Semitism. The basket
theme is multi-lay-
ered: basketball and an

opera titled "The
Basket" both become
tools that bring the
people of Waterville
together.

Although the film is
not targeted at college
students or teenagers,
it doesn't mean those
segments of the popu-
lation won't enjoy it. It
is tasteful film that is
similar to some Disney
productions, except it
doesn't have the osten-
tatious and glossy
Hollywood look.

The scenic cine-
matography is beauti-
ful, and may even help
Paiouse residents to
better appreciate their
environment. With
rolling fields of gold,
and wide-open blue
skies, this film calls
attention to some of
the subtle, but impor-
tant things in life.

Regional film The Basket is
wholesome, entertaining

. - -By Bany Kappelman"'z"

Argonaut Assistant Copy Edilo
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somewhat shady joint that
occasionally featured bands,
the Rathaus has gotten rid of
the trashy clientele, cleaned
up the interior and is fully
ready to house hundreds of
entertainment-seeking col-
lege students.

The past two Thursdays
have seen a tremendous
draw, and Fridays and
Saturdays will surely follow
in succession. The popularity
of Thursday stems from the
"Old Man'" new angle,
which has already seen imita-
tion from other local bars.

"Every Thursday night is
ladies night. Girls get in free
and get a free drink. Guys get
cheap beer too. $ 1 drafts and

domestics, and
$2.50 tubs, plus
we sell 75-cent
slices of pizza," he
said,

Cheap beer
'Old Man'Craig aside, the Rathaus

is a needed addi-
tion for regional
and local musi-

cians. Mazeo, the new house
band, is a five-man outfit
comprising Mike Jones
(Sax), Aidan Donohue (bass),
Scott Hoover (lead guitar),
Todd Stewart (Drums) and
Henry Johnson (rhythm gui-
tar/lead vocals).

"We play a groove-orient-
ed, funk rock sound," stated
Donohue.

His attitude towards the
crowd is in sync with the
"Old Man'" view of how the
establishment will be run.

"We'e not gonna play
'Brown-eyed Girl.'f we like
our songs and we'e having a
good time, the crowd will be
having a good time, too."

The loss of the Capricorn
was the end of an era for
many in Moscow. Thc
Rathaus is back, and willing
to satisfy the cravings of col-
lege students to drink cheap
beer, listen to good music
and have a meekly "haus"
party.

"Eat by day, drink by
night," the "Old Man" says.

The Rathaus is back,
reborn with a new owner, a
new attitude and a facelift.
The bar that has stood the
test of time and traversed the
rocky terrain of the '70s,
'80s and '90s will now return
as a prominent rock venue
and a place to party. Since
the loss of the Capricorn,
Moscow has had no venue
for musicians of the
Northwest to perform to a
large audience, Rathaus
Pizza is built for large-scale
entertainment, and audiences
will come.

"Ijust wanna get people in here early,

let them party to good, live music and
send them down the streets.""

Owner "Old Man" Craig
has been in the Moscow
scene for years, and his plans
for thc Rathaus arc extensive.
He explains that his bar is not
in competition with other
Moscow drinking establish-
ments; his angle is different.

"I just want to get people
in here early (9 p.m. - I

a.m.), let them party to good,
live music and send them
down the streets," he said.
"All the other bar owners are
my friends, and I'm not try-
ing to steal their business."

When asked what is in the
future for the Rathaus, "Old
Man" said his plans are
directed towards getting the
biggest amount of fun to the
biggest amount of people.

"Thursday through
Saturday we will always have
live music; our house band
(Mazeo) will always play one
night. We'e going to keep
the other bands rotating so
nothing gets stale," he
explained.

Formerly considered a
II

New Rathaus,
new appeal
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IINH, POLICIK$ 4 Ill fORIIIJITIO88

RATES
OPEN RATE ......20Per Word

BARGAIN RATE.... %00
o aaocsaonL 14 woKI, sosv esne 5200 or less)

Sdd Type................2$Per Word

POLlCIII
Pre-payment is required, NO
REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION.
Ali abbreviations, phone numbers
and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immedi-
ately of any
typographical errors. The Argonaut
is not responsible for more than the
first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut resewes the right to
reject ads considered distasteful or
libelous. Classified ads ot a
business nature may not appear in
the Personal column. Use of first
names and last initials only useless
otherwise approved.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885.2222 FAX

301 STUDENT
UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO
838444271

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00 p.m.
Friday Issue;

Thursday 12:00 p.m.

s

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of
; couches, beds, dressers, and:all your other furniture needs.

Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East
Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.

, 1986 Honda Prelude 117,000
miles. One owner, excellent
condition. Includes 4 wheels
with snow tires. $2700 call

509-334-9579

I .' I

Lost - Motorolla pager. If found
call 882-3224 or 883-4557.

I I

The Argonaut is taking
applications for a webpage
designer. Gain real world

experience and get paid too!
Call 885-7845 or pick up an
application on the 3rd floor

of the SUB. r

t

Looking for talented, creative
production & layout staff for the
Argonaut. Call 885-7845 or pick

up an application on the 3rd floor
of the SUB.

Earn up to $20 per published
article while gaining experience

at your Student's Voice - the
Argonaut. Call 885-7845 or pick
up an application on the 3rd fioor

of the SUB.
Love to draw? Share your talent
with the whole university while

earning $10 per published
illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an

application on the 3rd floor of
the SUB.

Garden Lounge
Taking applications for cocktaii

servers. Pick one up at 313
South Main after 3:00pm.

Hasher needed -lunch from
11-12:30Mon.-Fri., or in

mornings from 10:30-12:00.
Includes meals plus pay.

Call 885-2341.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men
and women. It's not too eariy to

start thinking about what you are
going to do this summer. Why
not spend your summer in a

beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employment! Hidden
Valley Gamp is interviewing on

campus on Feb. 11, 2000. Make
appointment and get further

information at Job location and
development. (Elmwood Apt. Rm

106 or call 885-2?78)

$15QQ weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information.

Call 202-452-5942

$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds.

No experience needed
1-888-649-3435 ext.103

~ 4 ~
~ ~

Fraternities - Sororities-
Clubs - Student Groups

Student organizations earn
$1,000-$2,000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.corn three

hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.corn,

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.corn

Need Help filling out your tax
return7 VITA, the Volunteer

Income Tax Assistance program
sponsored by the University of
idaho Law School will help you

with basic returns. Bring your tax
forms and other necessary

information to the University of
Idaho Law School basement on

any Saturday beginning February
19 from 9:00AM to 12:00 PM for
free tax assistance or call 885-

7733 for details.

FREE INTRO. CLASS 8
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. FEB. 2, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
Of Massage

Known for excellence in
education and high.
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues.IThurs. &

3 Sat.lmo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St. Moscow ID S3843

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

~ '. I

Fri. & Sat.
Feb. 11-12
*Save $2 (reg, $22)

MSM Student Clinic is open
to students, staff, and the

public. All massages are pro-
vided by MSM students.

Call now for appointment

882-T86T
S. 600 Maiis, Moscow, ID. 88843

i CORQOVATHEATRE i
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'DMISSION ONLY $4.00
'ithIbis couponi Expires: z/aloe

AUDIAN THEATRE
Golden Globe Winner- Best Actor

DENZEL WASHINGTON

THE HURRICIIIE
+R 7:30 NIGHTLY

Comics
Tundra by Chad Carpenter
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Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Ma.-An art

ailery has agreed to refund $5

riliian to 8 Kansas City museum

sr 24 watercolor paintings once

iaught ta be carly works of
eorgia O'Keeffe.

Dan Keegan, director of the

Kemper Museum of
Contemporary Art, said Thursday

that the watercolors are being

returned ta the Gerald Peters

Gallery of Santa Fe, NM, and that

the gallery agreed to the refund.

In 1993, Kansas City banker

affd philanthropist R. Crosby

Kempcr, Jr. purchased the 24
paintings, part of a group of 28
works known as "Thc Canyon
Suite," from Peters for $5 million.
Kemper then donated them ta the
museum he founded.

Peters donated, the four other
paintings in the group, valued at
$500.000. to the museum.

In November, the authenticity
of the pieces came into question
when 1hcy werc omitted from a
scholarly catalog of O'Keeffe's
complete works. Experts from the
National Gallery of Art later deter-
mined they are nai O'Kecffe's.

'allery to refund $5 million for purported O'Kee8'e works

TQ DAY'S
RQSSWQRD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Overfull
6 Part of a sock
9 River of

Pakistan
14 Muscat citizen
15 Country addr.
16 Beach
17 Film about

insects
19 Boredom
20 Kitchen utensii
21 Giants
23 Blemish
24 Basebailer Ruth
25 Fish basket
27 Smaif
30 Moan and—
32 Colombia's

capifal
33 Certifies
36 Self-satisfied
37 Pub drink
38 Jot
40 Story with a

moral
43 Piece of a circle
45 Sieeds
46 Embraces
47 Mawkish
49 Cure
50 Spurt
51 Mum
54 Plane
57 Proportion
5S Oriofes'orne

1 2 3

61 Like Yale's
buildings

62 Choler
63 Workbench

items
64 Concise
65 —Antonio
66 Wilder and

Hackman

DOWN
1 Baiher's need
2 Pulpit
3 Tense
4 High-school

subj.
5 Cool
6 Stale
7 Like faliing-

log
8 Eve'9 garden
9 —cubes

10 Absurd
11 Ball
12 Ordinary
13 Cooking

direction
18 Where Tripo)i is
22 Kilt wearer
24 Life stories
26 "Norma —"
27 Air-rifle ammo
28 Frolic
29 —Fria: Arizona

rival'

15

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HALE QUART SEP T
EL I A UNDUE TR I 0
FORTHET I MEBE I NG
TEA UN I T OMEGA

ONCE MANS
0 L I SH BANS PAD
TOOL POLKA R I 0
TRUST ORTH I NESS
EDS ARENA I SL E
RYE HATE LAPSED

D I PS GOBS
TAROT SOLO 0 E
BR I T I SHCOLUMB I A

S I DE PAUSE I ONS
PASS ADDED LEST

10 15-99 1999, Linrred Fissure Synueaie

30 Strong winds
31 Map abbr.
34 Litiie kids
35 Halt
37 Priest's wear
39 "—Poetica"
41 Dada founder
42 Buzzards and

Chesapeake
43 Bloodhound's

need
44 Making happy
47 Debonair

8 9 10

16

48 Up and about
49 Actress Hunt
50 Sand
52 Wading bird
53 Lady with a

theme
54 Sign up
55 Writer—

Stanley
Gardner

56 Hardy heroine
58 Lyric verse
60 Actress West

11 12 13

17 18 19

20

24

22 23

7 28 29

32 33

39

1 42 3 4

8

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

63

64

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES-I'ven stacked up

against 30 years of Grateful Dead expe-

riences, drummer Mickey Hart must

concede that this has been one incredi-

ble day.
"That was strange!" hc says, exhal-

ing deeply, a sheepish smile crossing a
tace that at this moment could be mis-

taken for that ai'a graduate student wha

has just been put through his oral boards

by a particularly ferocious faculty.

In Hart's case, it's nat school but

tcicvisiari that has drained him. He has

just tinishcd plugging his new book,
"Spirit Into Sound: The Magic

of'usic,"

on the "Raseanne" show.

On thc show, Raseanne, true ta talk-

show fashion, badgered I-Iart into

acknowledging that among other things

hc had scx with Janis Joplin in fhc

1960s, hung aut with Jimi Hendrix and

took a whole lat of drugs.

But shc also lavishly praised his

new book, telling him that among the
rock music groups she has idolized over
the years, the Grateful Dead stand front

and center. He's appreciative afhcr sup-

port and admiration. But then there was
all of that other stuff.

"First ofall yau don't talk about cer-
tain things," he says. "I dan" I talk about

making love ta Janis. It was just a
moment in time. I never forget it. But I

don't tell the story."
As f'r the Dead's once gargantuan-

and naw legendary —drug habits, hc
acknowledges that hc resents the con-
tinued harping on the subject.

"I don't even smoke pat anymore,"
he says somewhat defensively. "The
strongest thing I iake these days is a cup
of coffee —maybe twa —in the morning.

"I did use it, it's part ofmy history,"

hc says of LSD.
"It's really hard ta explain it In a

sound bite. And then the young kids get
the idea that, yau know, it's like you'e
an advocate for it. And I don't want ta
be an advocate for any kind of powerful
drug.".

But that's all part al'thc past now for

Hart, wha is married arid the father
ai'rown

children, as well as a firm believ-

er in fhe healing power of music. It was

that belief, he says, that lcd him ta

become an author. "Spirit Into Sound,"

his third book this decade, follows

"Planet Drum" and "Drumming on the

Edge of Magic."
h1 the first two, he sought fo trace

the creation of rhythmic sound from the

beginning of time and to show music's

ability ta change people.

His ncw book examines friauy oj
those same issues, but it lets other peo-

ple do most of the talking, collecting
quotations fram perhaps the most ccIcc-
tic group of thinkers assembled on Ihc
subject. Everyone I'ram Garcia ta
Woody Guthrie ta Igar Stravinsky to
the Ayatollah Khameini gets a say.

As a result, it appears at first glance
less ambitious than his first Ova works.
But Hart insists that's hardly the case.

"This is nat just a stale quate book,"
he maintains. "It really gives the nad ta
music as a cultural treasure and a sacred

tt

"It ain't just about entertainment,"
hc finally says, laughing, as hc gives up
trying ta explain music's mysterious

grip on people.
For Hart, these past few years have

also been about much more than enter-
tainment. He scrvcs on the board of
directors of the Library of

Congress'merican

Falklife Center. The group's
ambitious goal: ta digitally rccard
everything in the library's vaults and

download it onto the intcrnct.
And then there is his newfound pas-

sion for the written word,
"I'm editor-in-chief of Grateful

Dead Books, which we'e just created,"
he says.

"Spint Into Sound" was the publish-

ing house's first title. Its next project
will be a coffee-table art book featuring
the work of Alton Kelley and Stanley
"Mouse" Miller, creators of most of the
Grateful Dead's album-.cover and poster
arL And after that, there's Hart's next
work —a book an how music alTccts the
brain.
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. Grateful Dead drummer
on another strange trip
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